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Abstract 

New energy vehicle subsidy is an important way for our government to sup-
port new energy vehicle industry. In recent years, our government has for-
mulated a policy of vigorously supporting the new energy automobile indus-
try. With the increase of support, the number of new energy vehicles in China 
has increased year by year. In view of the information asymmetry between the 
government and the enterprise in the implementation of the new energy ve-
hicle subsidies policy, this paper studies the problem of the reverse selection 
of the enterprise and the government in the subsidy process by using the sig-
nal game model, and analyzes the related influencing factors and the game 
equilibrium. The results show that the probability of “subsidy defraud” is 
greatly improved due to the asymmetry of information between enterprises 
and governments. Realize the optimal separation and equilibrium solution of 
high sales enterprises applying for high subsidies and the government giving 
high subsidies; low sales enterprises apply for low subsidies, and the govern-
ment gives the optimal separation equilibrium solution of low subsidies. It is 
necessary to increase the camouflage cost of the enterprise’s “subsidy defraud” 
and to increase the punishment of the “subsidy defraud”. At the same time, ac-
cording to the results of the study, the relevant suggestions and countermea-
sures of the government’s preventive “subsidy defraud” behavior are put for-
ward. The above research is of great theoretical significance and practical value 
in promoting the development of new energy vehicles in the post-subsidy era. 
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1. Introduction 

The “green development” is highlighted in the 19th CPC National Congress re-
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port, which is in need of a revolutionary change in the automotive industry of 
China’s national economy. New energy vehicle uses unconventional vehicle fuel 
as power source [1], and uses advanced vehicle power control technology and 
driving technology to manufacture [2], It has the characteristics of low fuel con-
sumption and low emission [3], which is completely in line with the theme of 
“green development” in the future of our country, and has become an important 
part of the transformation and development of automobile in our country. In the 
“The Thirteenth Five-Year Plan”, it is proposed that in order to continue to im-
plement the new energy vehicle promotion plan, it is necessary to further 
strengthen the structural transformation of the traditional fuel vehicle industry 
through the regulation and support of the government. 

In order to promote the development of the new energy vehicle industry, the 
central and local governments have successively issued a series of incentive in-
dustrial development policies such as vehicle purchase subscriptions, tax prefe-
rence, bus procurement, etc. However, many enterprises fabricate false material 
procurement, vehicle production and sales and other original vouchers and 
records, fictitious sales business to defraud the government subsidy for their 
own benefit. This kind of behavior not only reduces the incentive benefit of the 
government subsidy to the new energy vehicle industry, but also reduces the en-
thusiasm of the production and development of the formal manufacturers, 
which greatly hinders the development of the whole new energy vehicle indus-
try. If the above-mentioned problems cannot be solved in a timely and reasona-
ble manner, the development of the new energy vehicle industry in China will be 
in trouble. 

2. Review of Literature 

Subsidy is a direct or indirect material transfer to an enterprise or individual by 
the government free of charge. At present, the relevant scholars at home and 
abroad have made a great deal of research on the problem of subsidy. In the ear-
ly stages of the development of new energy vehicle, Dogan Keles et al. [4] pro-
posed that only by conducting fiscal and tax subsidy and infrastructure con-
struction subsidy could we better reduce the cost of new energy vehicle and 
promote the development of industry. Richard [5] found that by studying the 
asymmetry of information that could lead to the weakening of the government’s 
subsidy effect, the government must take relevant measures to avoid the prob-
lem. Li lei [6] used innovation ecology theory and population relation theory to 
study new energy vehicle government subsidy and pointed out that government 
research and development subsidy is positively related to innovation in industry. 
Shao Wei, et al. [7] divides the government subsidy into two categories: the 
production of subsidy and R & D subsidy, and the conclusion that R & D subsi-
dy’s incentive to new energy vehicle enterprises is much higher than that of the 
production of subsidy. Ma Liang and Zhong Weijun [8], based on the coordina-
tion of the new energy vehicle industry chain, have studied the optimal strategy 
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choice of the battery manufacturers and auto manufacturers in the new energy 
vehicle industry chain by using the integration of the industrial chain and the 
independent decision-making, and put forward relevant suggestions to improve 
the battery life of the new energy vehicle. 

Because in subsidy, factors such as policy, manner and intensity will have a 
huge impact on production decisions. The development of enterprises, market-
ing performance will also affect the formulation of government subsidy policy. 
Therefore, the relationship between enterprises and governments can be de-
scribed as a multi-party game process, so game theory has been widely used in 
new energy vehicle subsidies problems. 

Through the combing of the literature, it can be found that the game research 
of new energy vehicle subsidies can be roughly divided into the following two 
kinds. First, the influence factor analysis is carried out while the process of the 
new energy vehicle subroutines is abstracted. For example, Zhong Taiyong and 
Du Rong [9] used the signal game model to abstract the process of subsidy, and 
studied the problem of the new energy vehicle and the government in subsidy. 
Cao Feishao and Wu Di [10] use the signal game model to obtain the conclusion 
that the key condition to realize the complete success of the market is to improve 
the risk cost of the enterprise’s “subsidy defraud”. Wang Haixiao and Miao 
Xiaoming [11] prove that the information asymmetry can have a negative im-
pact on the development of new energy vehicle industry by using the complete 
information static and incomplete information dynamic model, and the relevant 
suggestions are put forward. The second is to use the evolutionary game to ana-
lyze the new energy vehicle subsides. For example, Cao Guohua and Yang Junjie 
[12] used the evolutionary game model to study the game relationship between 
the government and the consumers, and put forward relevant suggestions. Xie 
Meng and Pang Shoulin [13] conducted a study on the new energy vehicle gov-
ernment subsidy by using the option game and the evolutionary game, and the 
conclusion that different types of subsidy should be given to the government at 
different stages of the development of the new energy vehicle industry. Based on 
the evolutionary game model, Sun Hongxia and Lv Huirong [14] elaborated the 
behavior relation between the enterprise and the government on the premise of 
the weakening of the new energy vehicle subsides, and put forward the relevant 
suggestions through the parameter simulation. Zuping Hu [15] according to the 
characteristics of dynamic game of incomplete information between government 
and enterprises in the process of implementing and applying for subsidies, this 
paper constructs a signaling game model between government and enterprises 
and puts forward relevant policy suggestions in order to provide theoretical ref-
erence and guidance for the new energy automobile subsidy policy. Liu Minjian 
[16] establishing a signaling game model, this paper studies the strategy selection 
in the process of government and automobile subsidies, and makes an analysis 
of the game equilibrium. 

Although the game theory is widely used in the new energy vehicle subsides, 
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the majority of scholars only pay attention to the effect of the subsidy policy on 
the new energy vehicle industry, and the research on the “subsidy defraud” be-
havior is relatively small. Therefore, using signal game model, this paper ab-
stracts the process of enterprise applying for subsidy and government issuing 
subsidy, theoretically studies the decision choice of enterprise and government, 
and provides relevant countermeasures and suggestions for how to avoid the 
occurrence of “subsidy defraud” behavior. 

3. Construction of Signal Game Model 

3.1. Construction of Game 

Signal game refers to a game in which two participants, the sender sends out 
private information and the receiver makes decisions on the basis of receiving 
the sender’s information. 

Construction of game model: 
1) There are two players in the game: new energy vehicle enterprise and gov-

ernment. 
2) In this game model, the new energy vehicle enterprise is the sender A of the 

signal, and the government is the receiver B of the signal. The government hopes 
to promote the development of the new energy vehicle industry and increase the 
social benefits through government subscription. New energy vehicle companies 
are hoping to get more subsidies to increase corporate efficiency. Because the 
government doesn’t know the real research and development ability of the en-
terprise, the production and operation ability, so the information of both sides is 
not symmetrical, can be solved by signal game. 

Note: new energy vehicle is divided into two categories: high sales and low 
sales. This is because the “subsidy defraud” behavior of the enterprise is made by 
making up the original vouchers and records of the procurement of false mate-
rials and the production and sale of the vehicles, and make up the fictitious sales 
business. 

3.2. Game Logic 

1) “Nature” selects the type of enterprise, that is, the type of A, according to a 
certain probability, this { },A H L= . Among them, represents the high sales in 
the new energy vehicle industry and L represents the low sales in the new energy 
vehicle industry. The probabilities of the two are ( )p H  and ( )p L , and 
( ) ( ) 1p H p L+ = , respectively. 
2) The new energy vehicle enterprise A chooses a behavior in the behavior 

space { },h lV Vθ =  after understanding its type. Among them, hV  representa-
tive applied for high subsidy, lV  representative applied for low subsidy, and 

h lV V> . 
3) The government B, as the recipient of the signal, uses the Bayesian formula 

to correct the prior probability, and obtains the posterior probability of the spe-
cific sales type of the new energy vehicle enterprise, and selects the own strategy 
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according to the subsequent check probability. The government has three stra-
tegic choices, that is. 

4) H H L LK V K V− > − , here represents the enterprise in the high sales volume 
when the social welfare is higher. 

5) ( )Hp H V  represents the posterior probability of high-sales enterprises 
when the enterprise applies for high subsidy. 

( )Hp L V  represents the posterior probability of a low-volume enterprise 
when the enterprise applies for a high subsidy. 

( )Lp L V  represents the posterior probability of a low-volume enterprise 
when the enterprise application is low. 

This paper assumes that companies with high sales only apply for high subsidy, 
so ( ) 1Hp H V = , ( ) 0Lp H V = , ( ) ( ) 1H Lp L V p L V+ = . 

6) Enterprises with low sales volume should camouflage when applying for 
high subsidy, and set the camouflage cost as C. If the “subsidy defraud” behavior 
of the enterprise is discovered by the government department, W will be pu-
nished and the probability of being found is α ( )0 1α< < . 

7) When the high-sales enterprise is rejected, the production enthusiasm of 
the enterprise can be reduced, which is not conducive to the development of the 
new energy vehicle industry, so that the social benefit 1Z  can be reduced. When 
a high-selling enterprise is given a low level, the social benefit 2Z  is reduced. 
When companies with low sales are rejected, subsidy, social benefits 3Z  will be 
reduced and 1 2 3Z Z Z> > . 

8) When low-selling enterprises are given high subsidy, it will drive the “sub-
sidy defraud” atmosphere of the whole industry and reduce social 4Z . Here, be-
cause the new energy vehicle industry is still in an emerging stage, once the 
“subsidy defraud” atmosphere spreads to the entire industry, the losses will be 
inestimable and 4 1 2 3Z Z Z Z> > > . 

9) The production and management of new energy vehicle enterprises will 
bring benefits to enterprises ( ),iS i H L=  and H LS S> . 

3.3. The Main Parameters of the Model and Its Meaning 

According to the above discussion, the main parameters and their meanings of 
the model are summarized (Table 1).  
 
Table 1. Main parameters and meanings of the model. 

parameter Meaning 

( )p H  Probability of High Sales Enterprises in New Energy Automobile Industry 

( )p L  Probability of Low Sales Enterprises in New Energy Automobile Industry 

HV  High subsidy quota 

LV  low subsidy quota 

HK  Social Benefits of High Sales Enterprises 

LK  Social Benefits of Low Sales Enterprises 
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Continued 

HS  Sales Profits of High Sales Enterprises 

LS  Sales Profits of Low Sales Enterprises 

C Camouflage cost 

W 
Penalties imposed on enterprises after the detection of fraudulent  
compensation 

α  Probability of detection of fraud 

( )Hp H V  The Posterior Probability of Enterprises with High Sales Volume Applying for 
High Subsidies 

( )Lp H V  The Posterior Probability of Enterprises with High Sales in Applying for Low 
Subsidies 

( )Hp L V  The Posterior Probability of Enterprises with Low Sales in Applying for High 
Subsidies 

( )Lp L V  The Posterior Probability of Low Sales Enterprises Applying for Low Subsidies 

1Z  Social Benefits Lost by Rejection of Subsidies to High-volume Enterprises 

2Z  Social Benefits of High Sales Enterprises Given Low Subsidies Loss 

3Z  Social Benefits Lost by Rejection of Subsidies to Low-Sale Enterprises 

4Z  Social Benefits of Low Sales Enterprises Given High Subsidies 

 
So to sum up, the game tree is shown in the following figure: 

 

 

4. Solution of Signal Game Model 

“Separation” and “confusion” are both classifications of games. In the type of 
“separated game”, participants with different private information can choose dif-
ferent equilibrium strategies to achieve “group by group”, while mixed equili-
brium only has exactly the same strategy. Therefore, the analysis of signal game 
from these two perspectives makes the conclusion more perfect and comprehen-
sive. 

4.1. Solution and Analysis of Mixed Equilibrium 

First of all, we consider mixed equilibrium. Companies with high/low sales have 
applied for high subsidy. The government has chosen to give high subsidy. The 
game tree is shown in the following figure: 
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In the second stage of the game, the government forms a judgment on the real 
sales volume of the enterprise based on the HV , received: ( )Hp H V p= ,
( ) 1Hp L V p= − . According to the judgment, select the action { }, ,0H LV V , 

maximize their own expected profits, that is: 

( ) ( )( ){ ( )
( )( ) ( ) ( )( )}

4 2

1 3

max 1 ,

1 , 1
H H L H H L

L L H L

p K V p K V Z W p K V Z

p K V p K Z p K Z

α− + − − − + − −

+ − − − + − −
 

The necessary and sufficient condition for the government to choose the HV  
(that is, give high subsidy) is: 

( ) ( )( )
( ) ( )( )

4

2

1

1
H H L H

H L L L

p K V p K V Z W

p K V Z p K V

α− + − − − +

> − − + − −
               (1) 

and 

( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )( )4 1 31 1H H L H H Lp K V p K V Z W p K Z p K Zα− + − − − + > − + − − (2) 

From the formula (1) 

4 4

2

H H L H L H

H L L L L L

pK pV K V Z W pK pV pZ p W
pK pV pZ K pK V pV

α α− + − − + − + + −
> − − + − − +

 

concludes that: 

( )( )2 41H LV pZ V p W Zα< + + − −                     (3) 

From the formula (2): 

4 4

1 3 3

H H L H L H

H L L

pK pV K V Z W pK pV pZ p W
pK pZ K pK Z pZ

α α− + − − + − + + −
> − + − − +

  

Introduction: 

( )( )1 3 41HV pZ p Z W Zα< + − + −                     (4) 

From the formula (3)-(4): 

( )( ) ( )( )
( ) ( )

2 4 1 3 4

2 1 3

1 1

1
L

L

pZ V p W Z pZ p Z W Z

p Z Z V p Z

α α+ + − − − − − + −

= − + − −
 

From the parameters previously set, we can see that: 

2 1 0Z Z− < , 0p > , 1 0p− > , 3 0Z >  

So, ( ) ( )2 1 31Lp Z Z V p Z− + < − . (This is because the LV  is not enough to make 
up for the difference between the 3Z  and the 2 1Z Z− )  
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So  

( )( ) ( )( )2 4 1 3 41 1LpZ V p W Z pZ p Z W Zα α+ + − − < + − + −  

That is ( )( )2 41H LV pZ V p W Zα< + + − −  
Therefore, the following results can be obtained: 

( )( )2 2 4Government actio
1

0 or
n H H

L

V V pZ V p W Z
V

α < + + − −= 


 

In the first stage of the game, the enterprise can predict the government’s 
strategy and its judgment, and get the HV  according to its own type. 

When A H= , take into account { }max , ,H H H L HS V S V S+ + , obviously, the 
maximum of H HS V+  is established. 

When A L= , take into account { }max , , .L H L L LS V C W S V C Sα+ − − + −  
And L L LS V C S+ − >  was established, this is because based on the realistic 

setting of the parameters, the camouflage cost C is less than subsidy LV .  
Take into account L H L LS V C W S V Cα+ − − > + − , that is .H LV W Vα> +  
Therefore, two inequalities can be obtained from the above-mentioned discus-

sion 

( )( )2 41H L

H L

V pZ V p W Z
V V W

α
α

 < + + − −


> +
 

Obviously, when 0p = , there is no solution to the inequality system. 

When 1p = , 2 .H L

H L

V Z V
V W Vα

< +
 > +

 

According to the meaning of the previous parameters, 2 L LZ V W Vα+ > +  is 
always valid. This is because punishment is far less than the social benefits lost. 
Therefore, it can be seen that when 0 1p< <  exists, the mixed equilibrium ex-
ists. 

However, this kind of mixed equilibrium of high subsidy is not conducive to 
the development of new energy vehicle industry, so if this equilibrium does not 
exist, then ( )( )2 41L LV W pZ V p W Zα α+ > + + − − , that is  

( ) ( )2 4 1 0p Z W Z pα− + − < . 

And because 4 0Z > , 1 0p − < , 0.p >  
So, in order to make the constant establishment, then 2 0Z Wα− < . Accord-

ing to the significance of the previous parameters, it can be seen that the social 
benefits of 2Z  and 4Z  are relatively immutable, so in order to make the equa-
tion valid, it is necessary to increase the Wα . 

In terms of economic significance, the government must pay more attention to 
the “subsidy defraud” behavior of the new energy vehicle enterprise, strengthen 
regulation, and increase the probability that subsidy defraud behavior will be 
discovered. At the same time, we should intensify our punishment and severely 
punish “subsidy defraud”. In addition, the government should strengthen the su-
pervision of subsidy enterprises and improve the camouflage cost of subsidy de-
fraud behavior. Only in this way can we avoid such mixed equilibrium. 
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4.2. Solution and Analysis of Separation Equalization 

Consider the separation and equilibrium, that is, enterprises with high sales ap-
ply for high subsidy, enterprises with low sales apply for low subsidy, the gov-
ernment gives high subsidy or low subsidy according to the application of the 
enterprise.  

The strategy of the enterprise is H

L

V A H
V A L

=
 =

, after the government receives  

the signal, the posterior probability of inferred from the type of enterprise is 
{ } 1Hp A H V= = , { } 1Lp A L V= = , { } 0Hp A L V= = . 
The game tree is shown in the following figure: 

 

 
 

In the second stage of the game, the government receives signal formation in-
ference. { } 1Hp A H V= = , { } 1Lp A L V= = , choose action { }, ,0H LV V  to 
maximize your expected benefits. 

For the high subsidy HV , consider the { }2 1max , ,H H H L HK V K V Z K Z− − − − , 
and it is easy to know that the necessary and sufficient condition for the government 
to select a high subsidy HV  is 2H H H LK V K V Z− > − −  and 1H H HK V K Z− > − . 
According to the above-mentioned parameters, the above equation is established. 

For low subsidy LV , considering { }3 4max , ,L L L L HK V K Z K V Z Wα− − − − + , 
we know that the necessary and sufficient condition for the government to 
choose low subsidy LV  are 3L L LK V K Z− > − , 4L L L HK V K V Z Wα− > − − + . 

It is easy to know the parameters established by the previous text, and 

3L L LK V K Z− > −  has been established. Therefore, consider  

4L L L HK V K V Z Wα− > − − + , that is ( ) ( )4L HV V Z Wα− < − . 
Because 0L HV V− < , therefore, to make the equation set up, it must be 

4W Zα > , that is, the government’s supervision and punishment must be big. 
In the first stage of the game, new energy vehicle enterprises expect the gov-

ernment’s strategy and judgment, according to their own type, choose action 
{ },H LV V  to maximize their expected income. 

For A H=  new energy vehicle, it has only the option of applying for a high 
subsidy HV , and the H H H L HS V S V S+ > + > , so the A H=  new energy ve-
hicle will definitely choose to apply for a high subsidy HV , and the government 
will definitely give it a high subsidy HV . A L=  new energy vehicle enterprises 
can apply for { },H LV V  two subsidy selection strategies. In order for A L=  
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enterprises to apply for low subsidy LV ,  

{ }max , , ,L L L H L L LS V S V C W S V C Sα+ + − − + −   

should be considered. For this equilibrium to be established, you must 

L L L HS V S V C Wα+ > + − − , that is H LC W V Vα+ > − . 
In other words, the government must step up its surveillance and penalties so 

that the sum of the costs of disguise and “subsidy defraud” is greater than the 
difference between high subsidy and low subsidy. In this way, the enterprise will 
give up the “subsidy defraud” behavior because of the problem of revenue. 
Achieve the separation equilibrium of high sales enterprises applying for high 
subsidy, sales, low sales enterprises applying for low subsidy. 

5. Countermeasures and Suggestions 

In this paper, the signal game model is used to abstract the process of new energy 
vehicle enterprises applying for subsidy and the government giving subsidy, and 
the relevant equilibrium solutions are obtained by using the model. The results 
show that the separation equilibrium is the optimal solution of the whole signal 
game model. In other words, high sales enterprises apply for high subsidy, while 
the low sales enterprises apply for low subsidy; The key condition to realize the 
separation equilibrium is that the sum of the camouflage cost and the punish-
ment of “subsidy defraud” is greater than the difference between high subsidy 
and low subsidy. 

Due to the asymmetry of information, it is possible for government depart-
ments to misjudge what kind of subsidy to issue. At this time, if the high sales 
enterprise applies for high subsidy, and the government only gives low subsidy or 
refuses to give subsidy, which will have a great impact on the enthusiasm of en-
terprises and is not conducive to the development of new energy vehicle industry. 
As a result, the government should issue subsidy as far as possible and avoid such 
a situation. 

In summary, this paper puts forward the following suggestions for the formu-
lation and implementation of new energy vehicle subsidies policy: 

1) Realize the diversification of subsidy mode, and we should implement sub-
sidy. to new energy vehicle enterprises in many ways, enrich the way the gov-
ernment subsidy, not a single cash subsidy. For example, strengthen government 
procurement, give priority to new energy vehicle as the procurement category of 
government official vehicles, and do a good job of taking the lead in demonstra-
tion. 

2) Increase the punishment for “subsidy defraud” behavior. The government 
should strengthen the punishment of “subsidy defraud” behavior and establish a 
strict punishment system: For example, the subsidy defraud amount of the en-
terprise is used as the boundary to divide the severity of the “subsidy defraud” 
behavior of the enterprise. Once the subsidy defraud behavior is serious, in addi-
tion to a huge fine, enterprises can also be disqualified from production. 

3) Perfect the government subsidy supervision system and establish a perfect 
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enterprise revenue and tax supervision mechanism. Make up false material pur-
chase, vehicle production and sales and other original vouchers and records for 
most enterprises, and make up subsidy defraud, for fictitious sales business. 
Government department should improve the corresponding revenue and tax su-
pervision mechanism and appoint special people to carry out on-the-spot super-
vision in order to put an end to the behavior of enterprises to carry out subsidy 
defraud through fictional sales business. 

6. Conclusions 

In this paper, the signal game model is used to abstract the process of subsidy 
and the government to issue subsidy, the decision-making choice of the enter-
prise and the government is studied theoretically, and the following conclusions 
are drawn: 

1) Mixed equilibrium, that is, high/low sales companies apply for high subsidy; 
it is not perfect for the government to choose to give such a balance to high subsidy. 

2) Separation equilibrium, in other words, enterprises with high sales volume 
apply for high subsidy, and enterprises with low sales volume apply for low sub-
sidy, and the government gives high or low subscription with the enterprise ap-
plication which is the perfect balance point, and the necessary condition for its 
existence is H LC W V Vα+ > − . As a result, it can be seen that the subsidy’s de-
sign should be about C and Wα  in order to improve the efficiency of the gov-
ernment subsidy. 

In order to increase the cost of falsifying C, the government must formulate a 
detailed review mechanism to improve the relevant norms of revenue and tax 
monitoring, so that low-sales enterprises cannot easily take advantage of the gap 
and defraud subsidy by falsifying sales vouchers. 

In order to improve the Wα , on the one hand, it is necessary to increase the 
supervision and the possibility that the “subsidy defraud” behavior of the enter-
prise will be discovered; on the other hand, it is necessary to increase the pu-
nishment of the “subsidy defraud” behavior. On the premise of formulating a 
perfect revenue and tax review mechanism, the government should strictly re-
view the energy automobile enterprises, and once the “subsidy defraud” behavior 
is found, it should seriously deal with it. 
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